Founded in 1995 in a garage in Mattapoisett, Massachusetts, AHEAD has since evolved into a leading provider of headwear, apparel, and accessories to the golf market. Our original inspiration was to add creative ornamentation to what was otherwise a very traditional and conservative product – golf headwear. Not only was this a smashing success but we paved the way for more creative and unique headwear in golf for years to come. We are still leading that charge across multiple product categories and today our products can also be found in the corporate, resort, and collegiate markets – as well as numerous professional golf events and at www.aheadusashop.com. We are continually exploring new and innovative ways to help our customers bring their logos to life. As a part New Wave Group out of Sweden since 2011, and with a culture focused on backing up great innovation with great service, AHEAD is poised to keep going strong. So as we reflect on 25 great years and look forward to the next 25 we thank our wonderful associates and the many loyal friends and customers that have supported us throughout the years.

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

AHEAD, LLC is committed to a platform corporate responsibility, striving for business solutions that integrate financial responsibility with long term social and environmental perspectives. AHEAD is also committed to ensuring fair working conditions in our supply chain and is a member of FLA.

LICENSES & AFFILIATIONS

AHEAD USA - WORLD HEADQUARTERS

Come Visit Us!

AHEAD, LLC  270 SAMUEL BARNET BLVD  NEW BEDFORD, MA 02745
W: AHEADWEB.COM  P: 800 282 2246  F: 508 985 3048
Lightweight Cotton

- EXTREME FIT
- VINTAGE TWILL
- UNSTRUCTURED
- VELCRO TAB
- LOOP GRAB

- CLASSIC CUT
- LIGHTWEIGHT COTTON
- UNSTRUCTURED
- VELCRO TAB
- LOOP GRAB

- CLASSIC CUT
- 100% LIGHTWEIGHT COTTON FRONT PANELS
- POLY MESH BACK
- UNSTRUCTURED
- VELCRO TAB
- LOOP GRAB

- CLASSIC CUT
- LIGHTWEIGHT COTTON
- UNSTRUCTURED
- VELCRO TAB
- LOOP GRAB
- CONTRAST STITCH ON BILL

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

D: C47LOT-4493: U: TOUR BLUE
ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: GREEN/WHITE

C: 47LOT-6539: GRAPHTONE
ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: RED/WHITE

A: 47LOT-6538: GRAPHITE
ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: RED/WHITE

B: 47LOT-6540: GRAPHITE
ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: RED/WHITE

D: C47LOT-64: COMET/WHITE
ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: COMET/WHITE
SIDE: GLT

4 DEERWOOD
EST. 1960

60 DEERWOOD
EST. 1960

40 DEERWOOD
EST. 1960

20 DEERWOOD
EST. 1960
Newport Twill

- Collegiate Washed
- Mid Fit
- Washed Twill
- Unstructured
- Cloth Strap
- Pewter Slider
- Overlap Seam

Color Options:

- 4305 Lagoon
- 9340 Antique Red
- 8210 Oxford Pink
- 4330 Sunset
- 7440 Corn Silk
- 4340 Key Largo
- 5210 Georiga Green
- 5650 Hemlock
- 4820 Azure
- 4110 U.S. Navy
- 0170 Soot
- 1200 Desert Tan
- 0000 True White
- 1310 Chalk
- 0800 Smoke

Ornamentation Suggestions:

- Camberidge
- GREAT WATERS
- LAKE OCONEE
**Vintage Twill**

**A. EMEK SUN - E47MT2**
- EXTREME FIT
- VINTAGE TWILL
- UNSTRUCTURED
- VELCRO TAB
- LOCP GRAB

**B. HATHAWAY - C60MT5**
- CLASSIC CUT
- VINTAGE TWILL
- UNSTRUCTURED
- CLOTH STRAP
- METAL GRAB

**C. ROCKDALE - C47MT2**
- CLASSIC CUT
- VINTAGE TWILL
- UNSTRUCTURED
- CLOTH STRAP
- METAL GRAB

---

**ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS**

- A 141MT2-2500: U. BORDEAUX
- ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: 18964/10320

- B C47MT2-1800N: WHITE/Navy
- ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: RAPX4032A

- C C47MT2: NAVY
- ORNAMENTATION: Front: RAPX4032A
Chino Twill

A  KILBURN - C7WTV
- CLASSIC CUT • CHINO TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEEP RED</td>
<td>ROYAL</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>KHAKI</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

A  C7WTV-1: WHITE ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: 81200 | 138

B  WOLCOTT - C7CTM
- CLASSIC CUT • CHINO TWILL FRONT • WHITE MESH BACK • STRUCTURED • WHITE SNAP CLOSURE

| 312W | 472W | 612W | 652W | 672W | 471W | 472W | 402W | 761W |
| SANGRIA/WHITE | MANDARIN/WHITE | HEMLOCK/WHITE | BLACK/WHITE | BATTLESHIP/WHITE | CHROME/WHITE | ARCTIC BLUE/WHITE | NAVY/WHITE | BUTTERSCOTCH/WHITE |

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

B  C7CTM-0240: BATTLESHIP/WHITE ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: 81200 | 234

ACYO#161 | ISCYO#167 | EKYN#11 | CRUMPIN-FOX CLUB 1990 | CRUMPIN-FOX CLUB 1990 TALLY HO! 2020 | EKYN#11 | SCYO#100

1990 (62566) | 006C/YO#224 | 62566 | CRUMPIN-FOX 20 GOLF TEAM 1990 | 62566 | EKYN#205 | WCYO#100
Modern Trend

A
NELSON - C19RTS
• 5 PANEL RETRO CAP • CLASSIC CUT • LIGHT STRUCTURE • AEGIS TECH FABRIC • HEAVY SUEDE • FRONT ROPE DETAIL • SNAP CLOSURE

B
FOX - C17FBC
• CLASSIC CUT • COTTON TWILL • STRUCTURED • FLAT BRIM • SNAP CLOSURE • ADJUST "X" ON LEFT SIDE

C
HUNT CLUB - C16RFB
• CLASSIC CUT • COTTON TWILL • STRUCTURED • 5 PANEL • FRONT ROPE DETAIL • SNAP CLOSURE

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS:

A
C19RTS:
ROYAL/WHITE
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CUSTOM APPLIQUÉ

B
C17FBC:
Navy/Gratiche
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CUSTOM APPLIQUÉ

C
HUNT CLUB:
ROYAL/WHITE
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CUSTOM APPLIQUÉ

ORNAMENTATION:

100G WHITE
400G NAVY
035R GRAPHITE
BLACK
440G CORAL/GRAPHITE
100G WHITE/GRAPHITE
010G BLACK/GRAPHITE
100G WHITE
400G NAVY
10G WHITE/
GRAPHITE
440G ROYAL/GOLD ROPE
301K BRIGHT RED/CORAL ROPE
400G NAVY/
WHITE ROPE
035W LT GRAY/
WHITE ROPE

Fitted Headwear

A
F48C-3150
Olive
ORNAMENTATION:
SEATTLE GOLF CLUB

B
F22B-1000
White
ORNAMENTATION:
KALISPEL GOLF AND COUNTRY

CREEK - F48C
• CLASSIC CUT • STRETCH COTTON TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • F48C3M (5A/M) • F48CLX (L/XL)

Buckner - F22B
• CLASSIC CUT • PERFORMANCE POLY • STRUCTURED • BONDED SEAMS • F22B3M (5A/M) • F22BLX (L/XL)
Fitted Headwear

A. ARLINGTON - F14M
- TEXTURED POLY FRONT
- COMFORT MESH SIDES & BACK
- STRUCTURED
- F14M54S (S/M/L)
- F14M4X (L/XL)
- F14M4XX (XXL)

B. ACE - F20S
- SOFT STRUCTURED FRONT
- STRETCH POLY FABRIC
- SEAMLESS CROWN
- COMFORT STRETCH SWEATBAND
- F20S54S (S/M/L)
- F20S4X (L/XL)
Performance Fashion

MATRIX - C20LP1
- CLASSIC CUT
- LASER ETCHED FRONT PANEL
- STRUCTURED
- PERFORMANCE POLY
- VELCRO CLOSURE W/ BUNGEE LOOP

VAN GOGH - C20PHEM
- CLASSIC CUT
- POLY HEATHER FRONT
- STRUCTURED
- BRIDELYE MESH BACK & UNDERVISOR
- VELCRO CLOSURE W/ BUNGEE LOOP
Lasered Panels

A BRISTOL - M15LC1
- MID FIT
- SMOOTH TECH SPHERE FABRIC
- 96% PET
- 4% SPANDEX
- STRUCTURED
- SIDE VENTS
- VELCRO TAG CLOSURE

B LASER - M48LCP
- MID FIT
- AEGIS TECH FABRIC
- UNSTRUCTURED
- LASER PERFORATED BACK PANELS
- VELCRO TAG CLOSURE

C PEAK - C19LP
- CLASSIC FIT
- TEXTURED POLY
- STRUCTURED
- LEFT SIDE LASER
- COT PANEL DETAIL
- VELCRO CLOSURE

Colors:
- 0000 BLACK
- 0011 GRAPHITE
- 0027 WHITE
- 0044 STONE
- 4000 NAVY
- 4490 TOUR BLUE
- 4580 CAR BLU
- 6000 ORANGE
- 0000 BLACK
- 0290 COWBOY BLUE
- 1000 WHITE
- 0030 CARBON
- 5001 BLACK/COBALT
- 5002 WHITE/NATURAL
- 6003 NAVY/RED
- 6234 GEORGIA GREEN/NAVY
- 600C ORANGE CARBON
Performance Texture

A. MARSHALL - M1881
- MID FIT • REVERSIBLE HEATHER POLY BLEND • STRUCTURED • VELCRO STRAP • LOOP GRAB • CONTRASTING GREY UNDERVISOR

B. JACKSON - M480QD
- MID FIT • 97% POLY • 3% SPANDEX • DRY FIT • UV PROTECTION • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB

C. KEMPTON - R14WF2
- CLASSIC CUT • REVERSE POLY WAFFLE • STRUCTURED • COMFORT STRETCH VELCRO TAB

D. CARLISLE - M14CNH
- MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLY HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB CLOSURE W/ LOOP GRAB

E. HALIFAX - C17HC1
- CLASSIC CUT • POLY HONEYCOMB • STRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB

Colors:
- BLACK
- NAVY
- RED
- WHITE
- MANGO/THUNDER
-ators
- BLACK/MANGO
Ballmarker Cap

- Red
- Ornamentation: Front, Cuffed

XL Caps

- XL Size
- Unstructured
- Velcro Tab
- Loop Grab

PUTNAM - M3BNBM
- Mid Fit
- Structured
- Aegis Tech Fabric
- D-Ring Velcro Closure
- Rubber Magnet On Visor

ELROY - X471GT
- XL Size
- Unstructured
- Velcro Tab
- Loop Grab

ROCKY - X47MT2
- XL Size
- Vintage Twill
- Unstructured
- Cloth Strap
- Metal Grab

BARNEY - X27EP2
- XL Size
- Unstructured
- Smooth Sphere Tech Fabric
- Velcro Tab

Material Options:
- Graphite
- White
- Black
- Red
- Navy
- True White
- Navy
- Black
- Khaki
- U. Orange
- U. Tour Blue
- U. Black
Casual Distressed

A  C46PCM-8010:
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CUSTOM APPLIQUÉ

B  CARTSM-4000:
NAVY/TAN
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: DIGITAL PRINT

C  CARTSM-8000:
U. ORANGE
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: DIGITAL PRINT

D  C147TS-4009:
NAVY/CHOC
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: DIGITAL PRINT

PALMETTO - C46PCM
• CLASSIC CUT • UNSTRUCTURED • HEAVY WASHED CANVAS FRONT • SOFT MESH BACK • SNAP BACK CLOSURE

WHARF - CARTSM
• CLASSIC CUT • UNSTRUCTURED • TEA STAINED • TWILL FRONT • MESH BACK • PLASTIC SNAP CLOSURE

WESTFIELD - C47TS
• CLASSIC CUT • UNSTRUCTURED • TEA STAINED TWILL • PLASTIC SNAP CLOSURE

TROY - C147TS
• CLASSIC CUT • STRUCTURED • TEA STAINED FRONT • POLY MESH BACK • HEAVY WASH • HEAVY STITCH • PLASTIC SNAP CLOSURE
Pigment Dyed

A. E47PD1
   - New Navy
   - White
   - Ornamentation: Front: APP#321

B. E45PD4
   - Nantucket Red/White
   - Ornamentation: Right: APP#347

C. C7CDF4-3142
   - Aventurine
   - Ornamentation: Right: N07#131

A. WASHBURN - E47PD1
   - Extreme Fit
   - Pigment Dyed Twill
   - Unstructured
   - Poly Mesh
   - Velcro Tab
   - Contrast Stitching

B. TRURO - E45PD4
   - Extreme Fit
   - Pigment Dyed Twill
   - Unstructured
   - Velcro Strap
   - Contrast Stitching

C. MADAKET - C47PD6
   - Classic Cut
   - Pigment Dyed Twill
   - Unstructured
   - Tuck Away Velcro Strap

Colors:
- 667W Baked Clay/White
- 902W Pumpkin/White
- 921W Kelly/White
- 131W Grape/White
- 910W Lavanil/White
- 615W Red/White
- 604W Navy/White
- 603W Pale Pink/White
- 823W Love/White
- 552W Mint/White
- 559W White/White
- 900W Pacific/White
- 528W Crimson/White
- 508W Azalea/White
- 578W Wheat/White
- 667W Baked Clay/White
- 902W Pumpkin/White
- 921W Kelly/White
- 131W Grape/White
- 910W Lavanil/White
- 615W Red/White
- 604W Navy/White
- 603W Pale Pink/White
- 823W Love/White
- 552W Mint/White
- 559W White/White
- 900W Pacific/White
- 528W Crimson/White
- 508W Azalea/White
- 578W Wheat/White
- 667W Baked Clay/White
- 902W Pumpkin/White
- 921W Kelly/White
- 131W Grape/White
- 910W Lavanil/White
- 615W Red/White
- 604W Navy/White
- 603W Pale Pink/White
- 823W Love/White
- 552W Mint/White
- 559W White/White
- 900W Pacific/White
- 528W Crimson/White
- 508W Azalea/White
- 578W Wheat/White

Ornamentation Suggestions:
- Red/Navy
- Sage/Navy
- DK. Black/White
- 552W Mint/White

Sun Hats

A. PLAYER - C72P
- CLASSIC CUT • TEXTURED POLY • SEMI-STRUCTURED • C72PSM (S/M) • C72PLX (L/XL)
- ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: CLF

B. DRAFT - C840SM
- CLASSIC FIT • LIGHTLY STRUCTURED • SOFT COMFORT MESH
- CONTRAST TRIM/UNDER BRIM • ADJUSTABLE TPEXON STRAP
- ONE SIZE FITS MOST

C. PALMER - C70P
- CLASSIC CUT • TACTEL • UNSTRUCTURED • C70PSM (S/M) • C70PLX (L/XL)

D. SURFER - C73M
- MICROFIBER • SEMI-STRUCTURED • SELF FABRIC CHINSTRAP W/ CINCH TIGHTENER • C73PSM (S/M) • C73PLX (L/XL)
**Bucket Hats**

**A**
- **CT80-1010:**
  - VINTAGE WHITE
  - ORNAMENTATION: "OCC" 4 INCH CUFF

**B**
- **CB1P**: NAVY/RED
  - ORNAMENTATION: "OCC" 4 INCH CUFF

**SKIPPER - CT80**
- CLASSIC FIT
- UNSTRUCTURED
- COTTON TWILL
- 6 7/8" (S/M/L)
- 7 3/8" (XL/2X)

**WEYMOUTH - CB1P**
- 100% WASHED COTTON
- UNSTRUCTURED
- CB1PSM (S/M/L)
- CB1PML (M/L/XL)
- CB1PLX (L/2XL)

Colors:
- 400N NAVY/RED
- 310N GRASS/GREEN/NAVY
- 100H WHITE/NAVY
- 400H ORANGE/NAVY
**Straw Hats**

A. **Nicklaus - C91N**
- Classic Cut
- Chino Twill
- Semi-Structured
- C91N SM (S/M)
- C911 ML (MD/L)
- C911XL (L/XL)

B. **JPSWICH - C939W**
- Highly Water Resistant Nylon Cotton
- Elastic Band
- C939SM (S/M)
- C939XL (L/XL)

C. **Gambler - S81P**
- Traditional Cut
- Straw Hat Material
- Cloth Band
- S81PSM (S/M)
- S81PM (M/L)
- S81PLX (L/XL)

D. **Wellington - S83P**
- Traditional Cut
- Structured Straw Material
- Cloth Band
- S83PSM (S/M)
- S83PML (M/L)
- S83PLX (L/XL)

**Flat Band Colorways**

- M: Scarlet
- F: Hot Pink
- D: Dk. Green
- G: Horizon
- N: Navy
- A: Black
- X: Khaki
- S: White

**Pleated Band Colorways**

- R: Scarlet
- T: Hot Pink
- D: Dk. Green
- F: Horizon
- N: Navy
- A: Black
- X: Khaki
- S: White
Kate Lord Headwear

A  KA4PLC-8109:
ROSE RED
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT CLIP

A  KA4PLC-6009:
CARBON
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT CLIP

B  KA4KLP-1000:
WHITE/ONI-BE BLACK
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT CLIP

B  KA4KLP-1000:
WHITE/DIAMOND NAVY
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT CLIP

B  SIENA - KA4PLC
• LADIES FIT • AEGIS TECH FABRIC • LASER PERFORATED SIDE PANEL DESIGN • COMFORT STRETCH VELCRO CLOSURE

B  LORI - KA4KLP
• LADIES FIT • TEXTURED POLY • UNSTRUCTURED • TUCKAWAY FABRIC STRAP W/ VELCRO • LIP & STRAP MATCHES LADIES “FASHION” APPAREL
### A  
**Topsfield K55CA4**  
- Ladies Cut  
- Beach Twill  
- Unstructured  
- Velcro Tab  
- Loop Grab  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Color Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3400</td>
<td>MACROON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9420</td>
<td>WISTERIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6810</td>
<td>SABRETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2600</td>
<td>IMPERIAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9340</td>
<td>BOYSENBERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3500</td>
<td>LEAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5140</td>
<td>BANANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4000</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3550</td>
<td>MALLARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7060</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5350</td>
<td>BANANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### B  
**Laconia K65FD1**  
- Ladies Cut  
- Pigment Dyed Twill  
- Unstructured  
- Cloth Strap  
- Metal Grab  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Color Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8100</td>
<td>POWER PINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3400</td>
<td>MACROON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9420</td>
<td>WISTERIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6810</td>
<td>SABRETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2600</td>
<td>IMPERIAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9340</td>
<td>BOYSENBERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5500</td>
<td>LEAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5140</td>
<td>BANANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3550</td>
<td>MALLARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7060</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3550</td>
<td>MALLARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7060</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5350</td>
<td>BANANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### C  
**Maddie K65CLW**  
- Ladies Cut  
- Unstructured  
- Textured Poly  
- Custom Woven Closure Strap  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Color Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8110</td>
<td>SORBIDU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8200</td>
<td>SORBIDU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6810</td>
<td>SABRETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2600</td>
<td>IMPERIAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9340</td>
<td>BOYSENBERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5500</td>
<td>LEAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5140</td>
<td>BANANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3550</td>
<td>MALLARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7060</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3550</td>
<td>MALLARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7060</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5350</td>
<td>BANANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### D  
**Serena K65ATV**  
- Mid Rise  
- AegiS Tech Fabric  
- Comfort Stretch Velcro Closure  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Color Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6810</td>
<td>SABRETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2600</td>
<td>IMPERIAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9340</td>
<td>BOYSENBERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5500</td>
<td>LEAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5140</td>
<td>BANANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3550</td>
<td>MALLARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7060</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3550</td>
<td>MALLARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7060</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5350</td>
<td>BANANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Kate Lord Visors

### HADLEY - C687N2
- **Clip-on Contrast** + **Textured Poly**
  - **Color Swatches**
    - 0020 Black
    - 0020 White/Black
    - 1000 White/Persimmon
    - 0001 White/Purple
    - 9691 White/Freeia
    - 1000 White/Orange
    - 3580 White/Dahia
    - 4325 White/Seaglass
    - 4795 White/Tropical Blue
    - 5177 White/Pompon Dye
    - 6520 White/Menara Dark Navy
    - 8030 Light Pink
    - 8405 Lavender
    - 9405 White/Pompon Space Dye
    - 8550 Celadon
    - 8758 White/Dupiony Space Dye
    - 6700 Navy
    - 8758 White/Dupiony Space Dye
    - 6700 Navy
    - 8758 White/Dupiony Space Dye
    - 6700 Navy

### FENTON - 9687N2
- **Comfort Bungee Cord** + **Textured Poly**
  - **Color Swatches**
    - 8375 Bubblegum
    - 8400 Navy
    - 9400 White
    - 8375 Bubblegum
    - 4760 Surf
    - 4760 Surf
    - 5000 Black
    - 2 White

### MEREDITH - 9588WT1
- **Comfort Bungee Cord** + **Textured Poly**
  - **Color Swatches**
    - 4 Red
    - 5 Hot Pink
    - 9180 White
    - 7460 Goldfinch
    - 3 Black
    - 4 Red
    - 5 Hot Pink
    - 9180 White
    - 7460 Goldfinch
    - 3 Black

### ALEXANDRIA - C68WT1
- **Chino Twill** + **Ladies Visor** + **Clip-on**
  - **Color Swatches**
    - 1 White
    - 2 Bone
    - 9 Navy
    - 4 Black
    - 6 Hot Pink
    - 9439 Peach
    - 8 Seabreeze
    - 7460 Goldfinch
    - 5 Red
    - 7460 Goldfinch
    - 6 Hot Pink
    - 9439 Peach
    - 8 Seabreeze
    - 7460 Goldfinch
    - 5 Red
    - 7460 Goldfinch
    - 6 Hot Pink
    - 9439 Peach
    - 8 Seabreeze
    - 7460 Goldfinch
    - 5 Red
    - 7460 Goldfinch
    - 6 Hot Pink
    - 9439 Peach
    - 8 Seabreeze
    - 7460 Goldfinch
    - 5 Red
Ladies Sun Hats

A  K61CT2
- LADIES CUT
- OVERSIZED BRIM
- CHINO TWILL
- VELCRO TAB

B  V62WT6
- COMFORT BUNGEE CORD
- OVERSIZED BRIM
- CHINO TWILL

C  K70P1H
- LADIES FIT SUN HATS
- SOFT CROWN
- TASLAN FABRIC
- PONYTAIL HOLE IN BACK

ORNAMENTATION
FRONT: CLIP

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MILLIE - K61CT2</th>
<th>WILMA - V62WT6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LADIES CUT • OVERSIZED BRIM • CHINO TWILL • VELCRO TAB</td>
<td>COMFORT BUNGEE CORD • OVERSIZED BRIM • CHINO TWILL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORNAMENTATION
FRONT: CLIP

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

1. BUBBLEGUM
2. BLACK
3. WHITE

1. BUNGEE
2. BEIGE
3. NAVY
Ladies Straw Hats

A
AVA - KRGB
• KRGB/S/M • KRGB/B/L
LADIES RAFFIA GAMBLER

B
CHARLOTTE - KLGT
• KLGT/S/M • KLGT/B/L
LADIES GAMBLER W/ TAIL

C
ADDISON - KLGB
• KLGB/S/M • KLGB/B/L
LADIES GAMBLER W/ BOW

D
WHITNEY - KTV4
• TWISTED TOYO BRAID • FEMININE BOW BACK • KTV45/S/M
• KTV45/L/L

Available Sash Colors for KLGB, KLGT & KRGB

E
OLINA - KPC7
• LADIES TOTE BAG
Youth Headwear

**A - MILO - YY47PD**
- Ages 5-12
- Pigment Dyed Twill
- Unstructured
- Velcro Strap
- **Colors:**
  - Neon Green
  - Hot Pink
  - White
  - Navy
  - Snow
  - Azalea
  - Sunflower

**B - BURKE - Y47PD3**
- Ages 3-7
- Pigment Dyed Twill
- Unstructured
- Velcro Strap
- **Colors:**
  - Periwinkle
  - Navy
  - White
  - Hot Pink
  - Nantucket Red

**C - OTTO - Y49TN8**
- Ages 5-12
- Textured Poly
- Lip Edged Visor
- Velcro Tab
- Loop Grab
- **Colors:**
  - White/Baby Blue
  - Navy/White
  - Navy/Navy
  - Navy/Black
  - Red/Varsity White
  - Green/Varsity White

**D - OLIVER - T4LWC**
- Ages 6 Months - 2 Years
- Soft Cotton
- Unstructured
- Elastic Adjustable Closure
- **Colors:**
  - Baby Blue
  - Baby Pink
  - White

**E - KIRBY - Y17CTM**
- Ages 5-12
- Chino Twill Front
- Nylon Mesh Back
- Structured
- Contrast Stitching
- Snap Closure
- **Colors:**
  - Sandal/White
  - Arctic Blue/White
  - Battleship/White

**A - ORNAMENTATION:**
- Front: WPC4079

**B - ORNAMENTATION:**
- Front: IC47OP142

**C - ORNAMENTATION:**
- Front: Custom embroidery

**D - ORNAMENTATION:**
- Front: Custom embroidery

**E - ORNAMENTATION:**
- Front: Custom embroidery
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CUSTOM KNIT HATS

Knit hats are hot!

You've seen them on your favorite TV sports shows and now Ahead's new Custom Knit program allows you to get that pro-football-sideline look right in your own shop! Pom or no pom? Cuff it or forget it? Huddle with your staff to decide, and then rouse your fans with knit-in words and custom graphics, as well as direct embroidery for more intricate logos. However you draw them up, they are sure to break loose for a tug gun!

PRIVATE LABEL

Who wants to be a Milliner?

The risk you run by shopping off the shelf is that your neighbor's closet may look just like yours. Work with Ahead to tailor your private label headwear for just the right fit in your shop. Private label allows you to express yourself with custom haberdashery elements like printed seam taping, custom metal closure buckles, screen printed panels, and of course, custom woven labels. Choose your colors from bolts of traditional cotton or technical performance fabrics, select a style that suits you, and give us the nod...Ahead will chalk line the fabric, cut the patterns, and thread up the sewing machines!
VAULTING AHEAD STYLES VARYING IS A VITAL LIGHTWEIGHT, SOFT COTTON CAP WITH INNOVATIVE FEATURES TO FIT MOST SHAPES. UNIVERSAL SIZES 5 1/4-7 1/4. STYLE VARY TO FIT BOTH BOYS AND GIRLS AGES 5-7. STYLES VARY TO FIT BOTH BOYS AND GIRLS AGES 5-11. MOST 5/8" SIZES WILL FIT A CHILD/ ADULT."}

EXTREME FIT FOR THE WEAGER WHO PREFERENCES A MORE SHALLOW CAP.

"THE PERFECT FIT BETWEEN AN EXTREME AND A CLASSIC CUT."